
Client Pitch Presentations-Make Sure to Answer 
 

1. Why should the client hire your firm? The client is thinking of this question while 
listening to everything you say. 

2. What research about the client and client representative have you done? It is important to 
show you did your homework. 

3. What are the client’s main problems, opportunities, internal and external changes? 
Clients hire you to handle these matters. 

4. What are your client’s main goals for the engagement? It is important to understand how 
the client will evaluate the engagement. 

5. How will your firm fulfill the needs addressed in items in 3 and 4 above? 

6. What experience does your firm have on these kinds of matters? The first thing clients 
are looking for is experience in the specific area needed. 

7. Are there lawyers in the firm well known in any of the legal fields the client needs? 
Being the “go to” lawyer in the field is seriously underrated. 

8. What experience and knowledge does your firm have of the client’s industry? The second 
thing clients want to know is if you know their industry.  

9. What are the trends in the client's industry? 

10. What are the legal problems that others in the client’s industry are experiencing to which 
you can offer a solution? 

11. Are there lawyers in the firm well known in the client’s industry? It is a competitive 
advantage to be thought of as the number one lawyer/law firm in their industry. 

12. Do any members of your firm have relationships with federal agencies or politicians that 
may benefit the client?   

13. Are there fields of law the client needs that your firm does not handle? If so, how will 
you make sure those matters are handled as well as the work your firm will be doing? 
Clients want to know what your firm does not do and how you will address it. 

14. What are the needs of the client representatives and how will your firm make sure they 
are addressed? They have needs also. 

15. What is your client’s commitment to diversity and how will you staff the project to insure 
the client’s diversity expectations are met? If the client is a US company, has it signed "A 
Call to Action?" Clients expect minority and women lawyers to have active roles in 
handling their matters. 

16. How can you differentiate your firm from the competition? Firms look alike. What makes 
yours different? 



17. Why is working for the client important for your firm? They want to know their work is 
important to your firm. 

18. What, if any, special fee arrangements will the firm offer? Fees matter. If you don’t bring 
it up they will.  

19. What would you do first and what do you anticipate to be the schedule? What you attack 
first let’s them know what you think is important or needs the first attention.  

20. What resources will you need from the client? Their commitment is more than just 
paying your fees.  

21. What can you do to add value to the client? Free seminar/ something tangible to take 
away from the meeting or send them after the meeting - a memo or article you have 
written. 

22. Are there causes/ charities that are important to the client?  If so, can you think of ways 
you could partner with the client to further their goals in this area?  

23. What references can the client contact? They will want to be able to say they got a raving 
review from someone.  

24. So what? What difference does what you are saying make to the client? This is a good 
test for whether what you are saying matters. 

25. What other questions does the client have? They will telegraph these while listening to 
you. Pay attention. 

 


